Totally Not Boring Fun from A to Z

Create a work of **ART**

**BAKE** cookies or a cake

**CAMP** out in the backyard or living room

**DECORATE** your bedroom

**EARN** some money

Hold a paper plane **FLYING** challenge

Get outdoors and try **GEOCACHING**

Head off on a **HIKE**

Make **ICE CREAM** sundaes or floats

Get creative with **JEWELRY** making

Try **KNITTING** ... with fingers or needles

Build with **LEGO**

Edit your own hobby **MAGAZINE**

Make a target for a **NERF GUN**, water balloon or sock battle

**OFFER** to help someone

Get creative with **PHOTOGRAPHY**

Host a family **QUIZ NIGHT**

**READ** something new or something you love

**SCOOTER** or **SKATE**

Play **TAG** or Hide N Seek or Murder in the Dark

Challenge someone to a **UNO** championship

**VISIT** a museum, art gallery or library

**WASH** the car or the dog

Conduct a science **EXPERIMENT**

Stretch your body with **YOGA**

**ZONE** out and relax
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